**Announcements from the PACE Office**

1. **REMINDER:** We have more availability at this event. 
   PACE students who will be in town on May 4, please let us know if you can attend.

   **PACE GRADUATION RECEPTION -- Friday, May 4, 2012, 3:30-5 p.m.**
   IMU University Club Presidents’ Room (upstairs)
   PACE graduates: Invite your family & friends! Please send names of those attending to reserve a place.
   Refreshments served; Acknowledgement of students by PACE Director Michael Grossberg
   You can call the office, (812) 856-1747, or email pace@indiana.edu, or reply to this message.

2. **SUMMER REGISTRATION**
   Would you be interested in taking the core course PACE-C 210 Public Leadership during summer? will use many ‘hands-on,’ experiential learning methods. Students have commented to the instructor, “I thought I knew about leadership, but then after taking this course, I realized how much more there was to know.”
   Open to any interested student during **second 6 week session, June 18 – July 27,**
   How do leaders create change? What is YOUR leadership style? Explore these questions and more. What makes a public leader in America? Who are they and what impact do they have on democratic and civil society? This course looks at leadership through the lenses of theory and practice, providing opportunities for students: to analyze public leadership through readings, films, exercises and discussions; to consider and practice communication and behavioral skills; and to reflect on personal development as the next generation of public leaders. C210 is a core course requirement for the certificate in Political and Civic Engagement, counts as ‘inside the College’ credit for majors in the College of Arts & Sciences, and is a Gen. Ed. as well as CASE S&H course. See [http://pace.indiana.edu](http://pace.indiana.edu)

3. **FALL REGISTRATION** [course list is linked at PACE homepage and below]

   -------------------------
   **Fall 2012 Courses that count toward PACE certificate**
   **Core Courses:**
   PACE-C 210 Public Leadership, S&H, PACE core course requirement
   Weinberg, 4:00-5:15 p.m., Mon/Wed, Ballantine 147
   PACE-C 211 Making Public Decisions, S&H, PACE core course requirement
   Napoli, 4:00-5:15 p.m., Tues/Thurs, Ballantine 147

   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
   **300-level PACE Elective requirement:**
   PACE-C 300 Issues in PACE: GOOD BEHAVIOR, BAD BEHAVIOR IN PUBLIC LIFE
   [counts as an ‘inside the College’ upper-level course for majors in the College and toward the PACE certificate as an upper-level elective; part of Themester 2012]
   Libby & Bergonzi, 9:30-10:45 a.m., Tues/Thurs, Ballantine 140

   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
   See the entire list of PACE electives for fall 2012 at
   [http://pace.indiana.edu/forms/Fall%202012%20Courses%20that%20count_2.pdf](http://pace.indiana.edu/forms/Fall%202012%20Courses%20that%20count_2.pdf)

4. **PACE ADVISING:** Please meet with our advisor to plan for fall enrollment in order to be prepared to succeed in fitting in your priorities.
Joelene Bergonzi is your advising contact for PACE and to discuss your curriculum requirements and general interests. Please stop by to set up a time to consult with her, Ballantine 132, or you can call the office at 812-856-1747. She can help you clarify how to fit in your priorities for your degree, refer you to resources that suit your interests, and be sure that you are progressing through the certificate requirements.

[from Joelene] In order of importance, when I consult with you, we can discuss:
- What courses or programs or internships might interest you
- How to choose courses that can double count for PACE and for your major or minor
- How to add the PACE certificate
- How to arrange your internship

Local Events

5 COKIE ROBERTS & GEORGE WILL AT THE O’BANNON INSTITUTE FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE
Cokie Roberts, political commentator for ABC News, will capstone Ivy Tech-Bloomington’s ninth annual O’Bannon Institute for Community Service with a closing conversation on Friday, April 27 at 2:30 p.m. The closing conversation will take place following Institute panels on Ivy Tech-Bloomington’s main campus, in the Connie and Steve Ferguson Academic Building. The event theme for this year’s Institute is “America the Dutiful – The Questions that Occupy U.S.” George F. Will, Pulitzer Prize-winning columnist, will headline the Institute’s fundraising dinner on Thursday, April 26 at the Bloomington Monroe County Convention Center. Tickets are still available at $100 per person, a portion of which is tax deductible. Proceeds benefit the Ivy Tech-Bloomington Center for Civic Engagement. The O’Bannon Institute launched nine years ago by Ivy Tech-Bloomington is an annual opportunity for the community to come together to discuss topics related to nonprofits, education and political and civic service. O’Bannon Institute fundraising dinner tickets can be purchased online at http://obannon.ivytech.edu or by contacting Tina Phelps, Assistant to the Chancellor, at (812) 330-6001 or tphelps@ivytech.edu. Admission for Friday’s Institute panels and conversation at Ivy Tech is with a canned good or free-will donation for Hoosiers Hills Food Bank. Reservations are required and can be made at http://obannon.ivytech.edu and then click “Tickets,” or by contacting Tina Phelps at 330-6001 or tphelps@ivytech.edu. View schedule of events at http://obannon.ivytech.edu/schedule.html

Local Volunteer Opportunities

6 TAKE PRIDE IN AMERICA DAY
Saturday, May 5, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
On Take Pride in America Day, volunteers will plant wildflowers, maintain trails, plant trees, and improve pond sites in the Hoosier National Forest. You will not only make a lasting difference, but come away with a better understanding of how to take care of our public lands. After the work day, there will be a free cook-out for volunteers until 6:30 p.m. at Hardin Ridge Shelterhouse #1, complete with appreciation certificates and awards.

7 VOLUNTEERS FOR STEPPING STONES
Stepping Stones offers transitional housing, an independent living program and supportive services to youth between the ages of 16-20 experiencing homelessness. Volunteers are engaged as partners by serving as tutors or by sharing their personal passions, such as playing guitar, cooking, or creating art, with the residents. Other opportunities include facilitating weekend activities, creating welcome baskets, maintaining information technology and participating on the fundraising committee. Please contact Alysia Fornal at (812) 339-9771 or afornal@steppingstones-inc.org. www.steppingstones-inc.org

8 MOVING THIS SUMMER? HAVE TOO MUCH STUFF? DONATE IT!
The Hoosier to Hoosier Community Sale will take anything (except mattresses)—clothes, furniture, housewares, non-perishable food—and all funds raised support local non-profits. Here’s how:
Live in a residence hall? Look for the collection areas on each floor starting at the end of April.
Live off-campus? Check with your landlord or contact us for a pick-up (h2h@indiana.edu) starting in May. We need a few days notice.
Want to drop something off yourself? Drop off from 9 a.m.- 2 p.m. on May 7 at Gladstein Fieldhouse, or check www.indiana.edu/~h2h for scheduled drop-off days.

Careers, Internships, Scholarships

9 IU CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Please note: if you do not have an account with IUcareers, set that up right away, even in your first year. Professional development takes time and energy and is an important part of your curriculum!
Watch for more event, career and internship announcements at www.iucareers.com.

6-WEEK SUMMER CAREER COURSE: REGISTER NOW!
ASCS Q299: MARKETING YOURSELF FOR THE JOB & INTERNSHIP SEARCH
1st 6-Week Summer Session: May 8-June 15 Meeting days/times: Mondays and Wednesdays, 10:20 a.m.-12 p.m.
GET IN-DORSED! CAREER READY GRADUATE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
Need a road map for your career development plan? Want to be recognized for your career preparation? Get ready and get recognized-apply now for the InDorsed Career Ready Graduate Certification Program! The InDorsed Career Ready Graduate Program is a statewide standard used by colleges and universities to certify students’ preparation for professional work. By attaining this certificate, you will be more equipped and prepared to maneuver this very competitive job market. Benefits include working 1:1 with a career mentor, obtaining a Certificate of Career
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Readiness to market on your resume, and getting a leg up on your competition. Limited space is available, so act now! For more information about this new program contact Andy Bosk at abosk@indiana.edu.

OPERATION: HIRE A HOOSIER VET CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, April 18, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Stout Field, Building #9, 2002 S. Holt Rd., Indianapolis, IN

INDIANA VIRTUAL CAREER FAIR
Wednesday, April 18
Looking for a job or internship? Save valuable time and meet recruiters live online. This event is free for IUB students and alumni. Hosted by Career Development Professionals of Indiana (CDPI). Visit www.indiana.careereco.net to register.

The Indiana 9th Congressional District is Bloomington/Monroe County and the southeastern part of the state.

IN-9 CONGRESSIONAL LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
June 11th – August 6th, 2012
The Congressional Leadership Program (CLP) introduces college and graduate students to their region and develops their leadership skills so they can effectively serve their community. CLP’s sessions are designed to help a diverse group of high-achieving college and graduate students learn more about the strengths and challenges of their community and how they might live a life engaged in addressing those issues. Applicants should be residents of or attending college or graduate school in the Ninth Congressional District. CLP class size is limited, so the application process is competitive. Priority consideration will be given to those who apply by May 1, 2012. Applicants must attend at least four out of five sessions to successfully complete the program. If you have any questions, please contact our Jeffersonville Office at 812-288-3999.

Planned Schedule for 2012 (locations are subject to change):
Monday, June 11; 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Rural Indiana Scottsburg
Monday, June 25; 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Local Government Bloomington
Monday, July 9; 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Economic Development Jeffersonville
Monday, July 23; 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. State Government Indianapolis
Monday, August 6; 5:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. Charge to Lead

Please complete the application at http://toddyoung.house.gov/uploads/CLP%20Application%202012.pdf and return it to:
The Honorable Todd Young, Attn: Congressional Leadership Program, 279 Quartermaster Court, Jeffersonville, IN 47130.